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Dorothy Parker and the
Vicious Circle

Join Dorothy Parker's Perpetual Perambu-
lating Pedagogic Paperback Pow Wow on a

field trip to view the eponymous movie
about her life. We'll go to a nearby water-

ing hole for drinks and badinage after

When: Wednesday January 4th, 7:00 PM
Where: The Bridge Theater, Geary (y Blake

Bring: $ for movie and drinks

Your Host: Harry Haller, (415) 751-7502

Heaven's Gate

Obsessing about death may now be
considered as passe as the Cold War, but

filmmaker Errol Morris gave us one last

flick of the Reaper's scythe with Heaven's

GcAt, his 1987 documentary about hu-

mans and the very strange things they do
vwth their dead pets. Come join us for a

viewing of this film, after which, our
hearts and minds infused with the

proper atmo- X^ sphere, we will

tour the Presidio /^^ Pet Cem.etery and
then retire to a ' ^ nearby restau-

rant to com- / ' Sh^/^ pose our
thoughts, i(^^ xM^H fe^'irigs and/or
outrage. ^^y^'^J^Sjt'

'

'^^ When: Sunday
January 1 5th, 12 Noon

Where: 2450 Bayshore Blvd.

(near Zeland; accessible by the

#15 bus)

Bring: 50(t for event costs, cars to drive

to the cemetery $ for food/drinks after

Your Host: Harry Haller, (415) 751-7502

Dorothy Parker's Perpetual
Perambulating Pedagogic
Paperback Pow Wow

'^^ This month we will be reading Jill

McCorkle's novel July 7th. We will

meet at Annie Coulter's for our next
discussion, since we are:

"Philologists who chase a panting

syllable through time and space,

Start it at home and hunt it in the dark.

To Gaul, to Greece, and into Noah's Ark."

(Cowper, RefirfmcnO

When: Wednesday January 1 8th, 7:00 PM
Where: 459 Fillmore (near Oak)
Bring: potluck dinner goodies and a copy
of July 7(h.

Your Host: Harry Haller, (415) 751-7502

Yes! You too can organize an eventi Just send us
a write-up including all the essential details: where, when,
what to bring, and who to blame. Of course your event will

NOT be a cheap ploy to propagandize people into your
religious faith, political party, self-help group and/or multi-

level marketing scheme.. Just good clean fun of the most
unusual sort, to be shared by a diverse and eclectic group of
individuzUs. Please confine your write-up to 100 words or

less and include a phone number. Remember: without you
and your tvirtsted ideas, neither Rough Draft nor Cacophony

would exist. Dare to be strangel

Blaze the Tinsel Trail

An essential part of the city's environ-

mental program occurs each year at this

time when the last stand of sidewalk

Christmas trees is logged by Friends of

the Rootless Forest, a mysterious group
of urban eco-maniacs. In a simple act of
direct recycling, the dried firs are piled on
the beach to await rapid composting by
the forces of human

/^

nature. Remember, "Let it

Burn" is the official

policy of the Park

Service.

When:
Sunday
January

8th,

between
7:00 and
8:00 PM
Meet: at the diner under the
Doghead, 2750 Sloat Blvd. at 46th Ave.

Bring: a tree

Sponsored by: Danger Ranger

Emperor Norton's Birthday
Celebration

Though he died before the turn of the

century Emperor Norton remains San
Francisco's most celebrated eccentric.

Join us in Colma, land of the dead,
as we join in the annual birthday

bash for this patron saint of
Cacophony the elegant and
eloquent barfly who de-
clared himself Emperor of
North America and Protec-

tor of Mexico. After a few
rounds we'll stroll over to

his final resting site for a

toast and then
return to the

pub for lunch.

When: Saturday

January 1 4th,

10:00AM- 1 :00PM
Where: Molloy's

Tavern, 1655

Mission Road, Colma
Bring: $ for drinks

and lunch.

The Cacophony Sociely is

a randomly gciLhered neLvvork

ol (ree spirits devoted to the purstiit

ui cxpciiciiccs beyond the moinstrccim.
You MAY ALREADY BE A MEMBER! V\'o dIV IXnilTJ

(415)665-0351

or weirdness, the termites in society's

crutches, the bad egg al the com[),iny [pic-

nic. We arc
pranksters,
poets, freaks and fools, dcigged seekers
of the strange and connoisseurs of the
bizarre. We are wise children and wise
asses, ciisplaced extraterrestrials, dream-
ers, artists, urban necromancers and in-

spired game players. We are tlie Merry
Pranksters of the 90's, a semipermeable
collective of free radicals, nattering
nihirealists, diehard disinliibitors, and
dangling participants. You may already be a

member! Wc are the hint of mt.ivement
at the corner of the public eye.
We've been on top of the H in Hol-

lywood and under the ground
ill Oakland. Our
numbers are

fsg prominent in the

'"^f'^t edge of a

curve. We are the

organized anarchist
infiltrators of the status C|UO,

exposing minds to alternative realifies.

We are the punctuation at the end of hy-
pothetical sentences, words in the prose
ol technological satire, i\nd grammarians
c^f absurdist syntax. We are tiiat fringe el-

ement that is always near the edge of rea-

son. You may already be a member! We are

the fifth dimension of San Francisco's un-
derground, the colorful void into which
all lost objects travel, the secret door into

the part of your mind you didn't even
know was there. We are the bon \ivants

of industrial despair, mixing Hammett and
P^Tichon with Wilde abandon. We are cre-

ative social terrorists

and late-night reality

hackers, carving out
tempoiar)' autonomous
zones within the hidden
real estate of modem cul-

ture. We are those eccen-
tric individuals who refuse to

i\'e dull and ordinaiy lives,

the renegade creators of ex-
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Saturday, February 1 1 , 7pm
Cottage Cheese, Richmond
Join your molodofous peers for o night of

bod movies, lurid fashion end lactose

loaded levity. UUiUi a possible visit by
Cheese Christ himself. Call for more info.

Bring: Cheese-inspired drinks & edibles.

Dress: Sleazy or Cheesy
* Limo service to and from BFIRT

Hosted by Monterey Jock, Herman Munster
& The Sujiss Miss 51 0-235-31 94/21 5-9547

DOROTHY PARKER'S PERPETUAL

PERAMBUUTING PEDAGOGIC

PAPERBACKPOWWOW

Wednesday, February 15th, 7pm

Tiiis montli we're reading "Birthday", Dorothea

Tanning's autobiographical reminiscence about life

with Max Ernst and the DaDa & surrealist elite.

Bring potludc goodies and your copy of "Birthday

Your Host: Harrv Haller, (41S) 7S1-7502

Sunday, February 19, 3pm

The doors are open for all costume enthusiasts at

the monthly costuming roundtable. Bring

questions or projects that need assistance. This

month uiill have a mystery demonstration of a

fascinating techique of some sort. Bring a potluck

food item to share.

Call 41 5-731-9207 for location and information
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Monday, February 20th, 8pm
We're back at the Edinburgh Castle by popular

demand, located in the scenic Tenderloin

District. Bring your event ideas and fond

remenberances.

950 Geary St, San Francisco

mMsumivonMsms
THURSDHV, F€BRUFIflV 23. 8PM
501 flndover St. @ Tompkins (Rndover is q
tributary off Cortland)

Dig out your special cclebriti^outogrophec)

photos, baseballs, underujear or uihotever. Try

to recall houj you come by these ortifocts cind

tell us all about your brush uiith forme. Ves,

mere going to have a shoui-and-tell to fbunt

those object that will prove to the ujofid tfiat

uje ujere therel Also bring any photographic

remnants of your self and MR or MS BIG SHOT.

Bring (1) Shouj-and-tell AAoterials (2)

Comestibles and drink to loosen your tongue

Vour Hosts: Cduiina Pythagoras & Urban Shocker

H3QT?T OF TI^E

EXga3§3TE nQVELLK
Friday, February 24th, 7:30pnn

In the tradition of the Interactive surrealist

theater piece €XC?UISITe COfiPSE, lue lulll

gather In o atmospheric San Francisco salon

to uurlte, assemble and publish an original

ujork of short fiction. Prior uurltlng experience

not required. Fill participants mill take home
a copi^ of the finished luork

Bring (1 ) Food or beverage to share (2) a

healthy appetite for the absurd (2) Found

Oaphlcs (If you collect such things) to be
used as spot Illustrations

RSVP: Uoyd Void (51 0) 687-5369 or

Celeste FUboret (41 5) 923-9722

THE CRYPTO MflCHINISTS

(IT SOCIETir'S TOOL & DIE

CACOPHONY IN A BOX
Send 1 05 copies of your uuoik. any size, shape, theme, medium or

technique. 2 prerequisites only: must fit in a box 8.5"x ^^°x 2.5°.

Cassettes, cards, zines, booklets, folded posters, it all goes. Find

stickers, lots of em. fill participants uuill recieve one assemblage
of the resultant mess. Deadline Flugust 1 , 1995 Send to CocoBox,

P.O.Box 3184S Seattle, UJfl 98103-1848

CLUB SLIDER
Do you enjoy Chat exhlleradng doiunuxard rush

Qt playgrounds? The pundulamaclc motion of

sujings? Or other juvenile thrills? Do you knoiu

of any choke locations to get together and

perform these ondcs? Tell me, tell me, tell me.

In the spring, I ujould to engage ujlth others In

Q douinhlll tour de force. Send Info to

eLLSUJOflTH gFITeS 1 09 gftTCS sT SF, CH

or coll (415) 550-6301

Fin outdoor beer sujilling extravoganza of

UJagnerlon proportions to be held In late

march. Home breuuers: get started on that

botch of bock, doppelbock or Morzen.

Costumers: Dust off those horned helmets

and stlnki^ uniuashed lederhosen.

Hosts: Moglnronnus 510-687-5369 and

Neujt King 41 5-994-8689

CAVE MEN ARE COMING
Really. No, really this time. If you mould like

to join then call, really. 510-21 5-9547 6vent

uuill be in late Rprll or early AAay probobly, no

really.

Saturday, March 4th, 1 0am
In the Alaskan Idltarod, more than sixty

dog sled teams race across the frozen

tundra from Anchorage to Nome. In our
urban version, teams of "dogs" lead by a

musher will pull thefr sleds (shopping

carts) through some of San Francisco's

most tourlsted areas. These teams of

barking humans must negotiate through

the unrelenting and unforgiving dangers of

San Francisco's urban frontier. As
incentive to run, dogs and mushers alfke

wUl have several "rest stops " en route to

replenish lost fluids and discuss tales of

mayhem.

Call Frontier Floyd at (415) 853-1019 for

race tnformation. Complete teams and
stray dogs welcome.

B-

CACOCOMMEMTS
SfilNfT STUPID'S DfW PnflflD€ is coming Flpril 1 st. Meet at the pointy

building, ctoujntouin at noon. Call Bishop Joey ot 510-841 1898

ZOI\J€ TRIP to Mexico is imminent on very short notice. 2 lueeks max.

Remember that your dollas go a LOT further in a country poised for

revolution. Stout self-insured folk uiith strong moral fiber should

address inquires to Mr liddy (JO Central Services 51 0-530-3503

RLL eV€NTS F1R€ FFl€e UNL€SS OTHeRUJIS€ NOT€D. UU6 STRONGLV SUCK3€5T VOU S6LL VOUR SOUL FOR THS TUU6LV6 BUCKS

(1 V6flR) LiJ€ Ne€D TO C5€T VOUR NRM€ ON OUR MAILING LIST. NOT ONLV DOeS IT G€T VOU TH€ AAONTHLV 6V€NT USTING BUT VOU
Receive RssoLureLv FRee Tvie pouueR oveR vour oujn domnion. wifdcimum eoiTOfl* tiaaothv uddv

*A special prize will be awarded to the first person to deccxJe & reference the sign language border on the front page. TL
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Urban Iditarod

In the Alaskan Iditarod, more than sixty dog sled teams race across the frozen tundra from Anchorage to Nome. In our urban version, teams of

"dogs" lead by a musher will pull their sleds (shopping carts) through some of San Francisco's most touristed areas. These teams of barking

humans must negotiate through the unrelenting and unforgiving dangers of San Francisco's urban frontier. As an incentive to run, dogs and
mushers alike will have several "rest stops" to replenish lost fluids and discuss tales of mayhem.
When; Saturday, March 4th, 11am

Starting Line: 5th and Jesse (one block south of Market).

Rest stops: Sutter's Mill - Harlan & Mark

Red's Place -Jackson & Becket

Grant & Green- Grant & Green

Ginsburg Pub - Mason & Bay

Fiddler's Green - Beach & Columbus

Finish Line: Fort Mason near Marina Safeway

Call Frontier Floyd at (415)853-1019 for race information. Complete teams and stray dogs welcome.

Dorothy Parker's Perpetual Perambulating Pedagogic Paperback Pow Wow
This month we're reading Bone, Fae Myenne Ng's novel about growing up in Chinatown. This is a more down-to-earth story than you'll find in

TheJoy Luck Club. For the following month we're reading Howard Zinn's The People's History ofThe United States. This unusual version of our

usual history has, for example, a section on the invasion and genocide of the North American aboriginal population by invaders from Europe.

This is a history from the point ofview of the rest of the world.

When: Wednesday, March 15, 7pm
Where: 55 Vandewater #11, SF

Bring: potluck goodies and your copy of5one.

Your host: Harry Haller (415)751-7502

Marzenfest

As any home brewer will tell you, it's one of the great ironies of life that the beers ofsummer— light-bodied lagers — are best brewed in winter's

chill. Before the advent of refrigeration, March was traditionally the end of the brewing season in Germany, and vast quantities of Mareen, or

March beer, were brewed to tide a thirsty nation over until October, when they would celebrate the return of cold weather by chugging down all

that was left of the summer's stockpile. Along with Marzen, a rich amber lager, the other classic styles of spring are bock, or "goat" beer (a dark

lager associated with fertility rites), and dopplebock, or "two goats" beer, an extremely potent brew thought to have aphrodisiac qualities.

Join us in one of the Bay Area's most spectacular natural settings to taste these and other homebrewed beers, feast like pagan royalty, and

celebrate the season in an ancient oak grove at the edge of a 6,000-acre open space. Hike or bike in the adjoining hills, swing a mallet in Mad

Newt's Extremely Mad Cross-Country Croquet Tourney, or just sit there in your lederhosen with a silly grin on your face and a tight grip on your

drinking horn. Brewers: Bring a case (or the equivalent) ofyour finest brew.

Non-Brewers: Bring a generous gourmet poduck or barbecue item (call to coordinate).

Optional/Encouraged: Costumes (Bacchanalian/Bavarian), German music, pagan rites (real or imagined), sundry

amusements, silly diversions, designated drivers . [Note: there may be a $3.00 fee for parking]

.

When: Saturday, March 18 (Rain Date: March 25), Noon to Dusk.

Where: Newt Hollow (Call for directions)

H
^^

We are a randomly gathered network of free spirits gathered together in the pursuit of experiences beyond the pale of

mainstream society; the lost and found spirits who prefer to march in 17/5 over 4/4; the polishers and amalgamators of eclectic

and obscure entropic moments, that would otherwise collect dust on the hidden shelf of possibilities past. We navigate

shamelessly through labyrinthine beer halls of the soul. You may already be a member!

Telephones Dr. Maginrannus (510-687-5369).

v.

mMx
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Costuming and Sewing Circle

When; Sunday, March 19, 3 PM
, , . ^. . j „. /SlP^^BEl

Long live sewing needles and glue guns! Come by for the monthly celebration. This time around we will have a /»I2 for,

demonstration on tie dying. We will also start talking about a fiiture event involving pirate costumes.

And if there's time, we will dissect a Wonder Bra. Bring a potluck food Item to share. Call 415-731-9207 for location

and information.

Cacophony Meeting

This is the time to discuss our remembrance of things past, and to foretell the events of the future, while savoring

the evocative greases of fish and chips, anointed in vinegar and salt, washed away in a genrie tide ofsudsy libations.

When: Tuesday, March 21st, 8pm

Where: Edinburgh Castle, upstairs, 950 Geary Street, SF

'29"®*WAFT
I? BOX42^
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Outer Limits Video Party

Come to our party, that will feature 6 episodes of "Outer Limits", the weird and wacky sci-fi/horror cult video

favorite; this is for those who have crossed the ultimate boundaries of time, space and imagination into the outer

limits of belief Aliens, scientists and others welcome! Please bring terrestrial food and/or drink, as the cosmic rays

are not enough sustenance for this galaxy's beings (yet.) Prize awarded for the best alien attire! Costumes are

encouraged but not required.

When: Saturday, March 25th, 7pm

Location Info: call Ronn at (415)665-0219

Your hosts: Ronn Rosen and Greg Wallace

Bishop Joey's Fun Raiser

The city of San Francisco has actually issued a permit to the First Church of the Last Laugh for a parade up Columbus

Street at Noon on April 1st. Let us pass the collection plate to help cover the bureaucratic cost of a permit to stop

traffic and trample the asphalt. Join the congregation for an irreverent evening of music, stupid services, and

miracles by the bulk. A special audience will be held by Bishop Joey and live testimony will be given by you!

FREE BEER communion, bring your own wafers. Sliding scale, 9 to 10 bucks.

When: Tuesday, March 28th, 7:30 PM

Where: Climate Theater, 252 - 9th Street near Folsom.

Dogminicon Order Saint Stupid's Day Parade

Bishop Joey of The First Church of the Last Laugh has been the Grand Master for this parade in honor of St. Stupid

since its inception in 1979. In years past. Cacophony members have marched alongside other saintly fools and

foolish saints in this yearly pageant. This year we propose the birth of a full scale Cacophony religious order to

march together in honor of St. Stupid. To focus our new-found ecclesiastic identity, we shall be accompanied by our

patron saint. The Most Holy Doggie Diner Doghead. Those interested in assisting in the sacerdotal oblations

required for such a beatific heavenly visitation should call The Hon. Prelate, Deacon Melmoth of the Dogminicon

Order at (510)653-7667.

When: Saturday, April 1st, Noon

Meet: At the pointy building

pcmv.
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Zine Night

Cheered by the success of February's Exquisite fJovella, the principals at Cosmodemonic Publishing are gearing up

for their new venture, in which a small magazine (zine) will be created, assembled and xeroxed in a single evening.

Contributors may bring anything they want to see in print, as long as it fits in the space allotted to each participant,

including artwork that will xerox legibly. Entries may be prefabricated or assembled on site within a 2-hour limit.

When the last doodad has been glued in place, we will descend on the local Kinko's and give the night shift an

evening to remember while we wait for our finished product. Please RSVP early; the number of participants is

limited to 20.

When: Friday, April 7, 8pm

Info: call Celeste (415)923-9722 or Lloyd Void (510)687-5369 for details.

Car Art Caravan

When: April 21 - 30

Where: California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas

It's a non-stop party of weirdness as a surreal caravan of over ten wildly decorated and strangely modified cars travels

cross-country to participate in the annual Orange Show Art Car Parade held in Houston, Texas on April 29th.

Info: Harrod Blank (510) 841-4128

First Annual Cacophony Drive-in Movie Short Film Festival

Send us your tired, your poor, clean out that attic creativity in yourself. Make a movie! Many of you already have,

and we want to see them all (well, only the short ones, actually) for a good time showing them to each other. Rules:

all works must be original and less than 13 minutes in length; entries must be postmarked by July 1, 1995; all entries

must be transferred to VHS (stereo sound is OK) or l6mm; no tapes will be returned unless you enclose 13 or

whatever it costs to priority mail it back to you; do not send your parents' home movies. All submissions will be

viewed by our select Cacophony Festival Committee. All accepted entries will be notified by mail; enclose your

name and address. Send submissions to: Shelby Toland, PO Box 88191 1, San Frar.cisco, CA 94188. Please include a

$10 entry fee, check or money order payable to "Film Festival." What you get: free admission to the festival and

prizes, plus we have a deal to send a collection of the best entries, with your permission if yours is selected, to

programmers at major broadcast venues, including Bravo, BBC and MTV London for possible broadcast. What more

do you want??? (We need volunteers. In exchange you'll get free festival admission and a free film entry.)

Cacophony Comments....

Suicide Club Anthology Project Former members of the Suicide Club, 1977 to 1982, are invited to contribute

interviews, stories and photos. Contact Cacophony at 665-0351....Found Film Blowout A ridiculous line-up of

mid-century commercials, training and industrial films including: Atomic Survival, Riot alMcatraz, Junior Prom,

Control Your Emotions, Delinquent, Hipster and Choosing a Classroom Film. Miles of absurd material! ATA, 992

Valencia. April 1, 8:30 PM Cost: $5... Faust plays March 22- April 4 at the Red Vic Movie House, 1727 Haight St.

Cost: $5 A dark and decadent film by Czech animator, Jan Svankmajere. Powerful images in the vein of Eraser Head

and Alien. Maxwell says "Let's catch the matinee and then go out for a beer." March 25 at 2 PM. Look for the black

cowboy shirt.

m

I^feft-kta-

I Bene: April Events Deadline is March 24th. All events are free and in San Francisco unless

otherwise noted.

Editor: Celeste Albaret

Artist and Metaphorist: DiRGe Souffle
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We are a randomly gathered network of free spirits, united in the pursuit of experiences
beyond the pale of mainstream society. You may already be a member!

Dogminicon Order at Saint Stupid's Day Parade
Saturday, April 1 , Noon

Bishop Joey of The First Church of the Last

Laugh has been Grand Master for this parade in

honor of Saint Stupid since it's inception in 1979. In

years past, Cacophony members have marched
alongside other saintly fools and foolish saints in this

yearly pageant. This year we propose the birth of a
full scale Cacophony religious order to march
together in honor of the Saint Stupid. To focus our
new found ecclesiastic identity, we shall be
accompanied by our patron, The Most Holy Doggie
Diner Doghead. Those interested in assisting in the
sacerdotal obligations required for such beatific

heavenly visitation should call the Hon. Prelate,
Deacon Melmoth of the Dogminicon Order at (510)
654-7667. The Saint Stupid's Day parade will start at

the Transamerica Pyramid and end at Washington
Square Park.

THE lORD IS NOT SIACK CONCERNING HIS PHOMISE AS SOME MEN COUNT SLACKNESS
BUT IS lONGSUffESING TO US-WAUD NOT WIllING THAT ANY SHOULD PERISH BUT THAT
ALL SHOULD COME TO REPENTANCE

Dorothy Parker's Perpetual Perambulating Pedagogic Paperback Pow
Wow
Wednesday, April 12, 7 PM

This month we're reading Howard Zinn's A Peoples' Historv of the

United States . This unusual version of our usual history is actually a history of

radical politics in the USA, all of it informed from the point of view of elite theory.

Bring a copy of the book and a potluck dish to share.

Where: The home of Harry Haller, 626 - 33rd Ave. #8, between Anza and
Balboa Sts. nfo: (415)751-7502

Costuming and Sewing Circle

Sunday, April 16, 3 PM
We are a 10-headed hydra, with a full costuming library and minds

packed with sartorial information. Curious? Come on by the monthly meeting,

bring a project or a question that needs answering. At the March meeting of the

Sewing Circle, we will have a discussion of costuming for Let Them Eat Cake
(coming up in July) and we will also work on our group guidelines. Need help

with a project that could use costumes but can't come to the meeting? Leave a

message on the Cacophony phone with your name, address and phone
number and we'll send you an information sheet and a questionnaire to fill out.

Let's work together on this! Call (415) 731-9207 for location of the meeting and
information.

Bring a potluck food item to share.



The Cacophony Meeting
Monday. April 17, 8 PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt, Van Ness & Geary, SF, upstairs in the

back room.

Bring: $ for food & drink.

The Rough Draft Mailing Party

Thursday, April 27, 7:30 PM
Come party at the studio home of Harry Mailer! We'll

drink, we'll eat, we'll tell Cacophony stories and we'll even
collate, fold, insert, seal and stamp the Rough Draft mailing.

Maybe we'll play poker, after.

Bring: Food and booze!

Where: 626 - 33rd Ave. #8, between Anza & Balboa Sts.

Club Slider

Sunday, April 30, 4 PM
Do you enjoy that exhilarating downward rush at

playgrounds? The pundulamatic motion of swings? Other
playground thrills? Join the fun as we play in SF. Come dressed
as a kid, a religious fanatic, or a child molester.

Bring: Fig leaves to cover the obscene park statues and candy or

religious pamphlets to hand out.

Meet at Huntington Park Fountain located between Grace
Cathedral and the Fairmont Hotel. (California & Taylor)

Look for the person with the religious magazines.

Info: eLLSWORTH gATES (415) 550-6301

*AII events are free and in San Francisco unless otherwise noted.

FUTURF FVENTS IN THE PLANNING
To Hell With The Devil (And His Slide)- Enjoy a coastal picnic

as the earth slowly slips beneath your feet.

Night Of The Toaster- A mysterious manifestation takes place in

the City when scores of toasters appear in unlikely places.

Caveman Man Campout- Spend a couple of days in the woods
with a pseudo-primitive tribe. Wear leaves, grass and furs... fake

or otherwise, even your sneakers must be covered. Gather fruit

and berries. Join the hunt for stuffed animals. Drink fermented
plants, beat on drums and dance. Cook over a fire and eat from

wood, clay or stone bowls. No Tupperwear please.

Call the cavepeople at (510) 215-9547
Search For the All-Seeing Eye- A multi-level treasure hunt which

will take place over a several week period. Seekers may
participate remotely by mail, or directly on, above, and under the

streets of San Francisco.

Burning Man- September 1st thru 4th. Create a temporary
community of 2,000 people in the middle of a Nevada desert at the

annual Cacophony Convention. Make your own theme camp.
Participate in a full-scale production of a Wagner opera with

updated, heavy-metal lyrics. Order your admission ticket before

May 31st. (415) 985-7471.

[http://www.well.com/wwwAcircus/Burnman]
Cacophony In Cyberspace- Anyone interested in creating a

Cacophony space on the on the Internet World Wide Web? Call

Richard (415)242-0560 [zpub@aol.com]

Sounds Like Cacophony
Polkaclde, 3-Day Stubble & Mingo 2000 will play their unusual

brand music at Bottom of the Hill, 1233 Seventeenth Street on

April 1st. Call (415) 621-4455 for details and admission cost.

A Guide To Mysterious San Francisco is a newly published

guidebook to places and structures in the City which are noted for

their unusual character or historical significance. Included are

past residences of the weird, eccentric, and infamous, the

location of famous events, crimes, accidents, suicides, scandals,

cemeteries and conspiracies. Scanning the book's index will turn

up Arbuckle, Biafra, crematoria. Dead Kennedys, Emperor
Norton, fortifications. Good Vibrations, hippie hill, Koresh, Leary,

power spots, Shiva, Tenderloin, UFO's, Vonnegut, whale's penis,

x-rated cakes, and Zippy. Some of these people, places and

occurrences have provided the inspiration and/or location for

many Cacophony events. The guide-book describes The Great

San Francisco Exorcism of 1990, which was also listed as an

event in Rough Draft #49. You can pick up a copy of AGTMSF
($12.95) and meet the editor, Dr Weirde on April 8th, 7:30 PM at

the Modern Times Bookstore, 888 Valencia. (Be sure to ask about

the Sutro Park statues which were buried mysteriously in 1944.)

Culture Jam Session is an evening of film and video featuring

Craig Baldwin's Sonic Outlaws, a documentary on Negativland's

copyright infringement case, and excerpts from Emergency
Broadcast Network, Barbie Liberation Organization, Tape-beatles,

Situationists, and other collage bombers. ATA, 992 Valencia St,

Saturday, April 8, 8:30 PM. Admission $5.

10 Reasons To Riot is a live, interactive robotic performance by

Seeman. Experience machine destruction and human insanity on

a intimate basis at the DNA Lounge, 375 Eleventh Street, Sunday,
April 23rd, late evening. Admission price $7. Large mechanical

beasts will lurch through the audience spitting fire and chaos.

Highly recommended. You could die here.

[http://robotics.eecs.berkeley.edu/SEEMEN/]

Cacophony Comments
The search for... hummm... supreme truth continues. Luther

Blissitt has announced his April 1st plan to place blocks of dry

ice wrapped up in wet newspapers on a Bay Area Rapid Transit

train just before it enters the Trans-Bay tube.

Not to be outdone, Ronald Kaufman has implanted a soft

hardware device which is wired to go off in July.

For those with plans for poetic terrorism on a global scale, the

Nuclear Winter issue of The Blab contains detailed instructions on

how to construct a nuclear bomb which is small enough to fit into

the trunk of a Japanese car. To get a copy this informative and

humor-filled publication, send $1 cash to The Blab, 3073 Rio

Bonita St, Indialantic, FL 32903.

An epidemic of weeping Madonna icons is currently spreading

through Europe. The miracle may have something to do with a

company in Florence, Italy which has developed a tear-duct

device that can be embedded in plaster statuary. The implants

are made of a special powder that turns into a clear liquid after

gradual exposure to sunlight A second variety, which contains

red dye, will soon be available. The Vatican has not yet issued a

statement.

Cacophony T-Shirts emblazoned with the Satanic hand-shadow

of the Los Angeles Cacophony Society are now available. Call

(213) 937-2759 for info.

The devil made me do it... Chick Publications is still trying to save

your soul by producing those campy little religious comic books.

Get a general sample pack by sending $5 to P.O. Box 662, Chino,

CA 91708 or just call (909) 987-0771 and raise a little hell.

Incredibly Strange Music Fans know how increasingly difficult it

is to find those 33 rpm treasures. Every thrift store in the Bay Area

has been cleaned out and Goodwill Industries has a record team

that combs through each collection truck when it hits the dock. An

agent of Cacophony has uncovered a rich vein of untapped vinyl

in a South Bay Area location. The hoard of over 6,000 disks were

found in the back room of a radio and phonograph shop after the

owner died. The entire contents were dumped into a small thrift

store where they are now going for one dollar each or 50 cents if

you bargain for a quantity. They cover a wide range of pop,

classical, comedy, country, organ, stereophonic test records, lots

of Hawaiian and many foreign and South American. There is a

large representation of 1950's technocolor album covers featuring

women wearing bright red lipstick, along with multiple copies of

Jackie Gleason and obscure rarities by Jerry Lewis, Ann

Southern, George Gobel and others. Record labels include Tops,

Coral, Halo and an occasional Bluebird 78. Some early Enrico

Caruso and several Gilbert & Sullivan collections can be found in

the sizeable selection of mint condition 10 & 12 inch 78s. Check

out the Good Deal Thrift Shop (It's not listed in the phone book.)

located in a rundown shopping mall on Thorton Ave near Balboa

Way in Fremont.

Subscribe! $12 for one year. Each month you'll receive a unique

image envelope containing a newsletter of events and other weird

stuff.

Rough Draft

P.O. Box 426392 ,

San Francisco, CA 94142 V

Editor: Genevive J. Petrone
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^PERAMBULATING PEDACOCK PAPERBACK POVLWQW

when: WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 7 PM.
where: 626 - }}RD AVENUE, #8
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(BTWN ANZA AND BALBOA)
THIS MONTH WE'RE READING CHARLES BUKOWSKI'S POST

OFHCE, SO BRINC LOTS OF BOOZE TO THE NEXT MEETINC!i

. —^^, ,«) COURMET POTLUCK DISH M
^nv etc TME ROOIC ^w

BRINCi: (1) booze; (2) GOURMET POTLUCK DISH

TO share; <« A COPY OF THE BOOK.
fOUR host: harry HALLER (41 S) 751-7502
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RACINC RIVER- THS BAV-TO-BREAKiRl- ,„^*l
W<ny. THIS YEAR, JOIN R/UNOERROtKFISH

ARE B««? O/JVi'JrsTRlH H^tt SsH tS)DER^By IHSTINCT WE WILL
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«^0'^>^'""l"g^J^;,';7VlILLFL0W IN AT

RARE BREED OF PACIFIC SALMON^^^ OUR TR^^j,"/^^^"
J/J^\\^„^^ ^^ wiLL

THE TOP OF THE HAYES STREET "'»•*• F»" ^-A"*""* ° _.,j. retuRN TO
R™N UPSTREAM A FEW BLOCJO^O^^^ ^
LAMO SQUARE TO DRINK LIKE FISH, SPAWN mtiu ^„p ^HE E\

lANCE TO <iET TRAMPLED IN A REALLY COOL
^""j^aE WITHOUT CiETTINCi

l^i'lLLE^X wlLnfTl'^^^^^^^^
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iR KILLED WILL RETIRE TO »
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AlJJJJoSoITar'^TO DRINK LIKE F'SH, ^PAWN AND C.V. >u
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CHANCE TO CiET TRAMPLED IN A REALLY COOL F»H W>TU
CETTINCi
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OR KILLED WILL ^^^^IR^E^TO
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where: top orr;Esr?1J;o*Virp^V£J.fo
.ouare park.

WHERE. TUK
.^QjTUMES BY BIANCA OBLIVION.)

info: (415) 751-6992

roLCME MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY TO CiET COSTUMED)
(PLEASE **AKE Kt>tK^^^^^

RANKER ROCKFISH

^ BRINCi: $5 TO COVER COSTUME COSTS

CAU6HT

T^ <OME JOIN U
V EAVESDROPPERS

t AND I

uT^ w1?p^'!®'*^ MECTIN6

^. MONDAy, AlAy 22, 8 da4

B.^.NC: , POR;'ioD^«^«°°M^^
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All evenis are free and In 9an Francisco unless otherwise noted.

FUTURE EVENTS IN THE PLANNING:
BURNING MAN -- September 1 st thru 4th. Create a temporary community of 2,000 people in frhe middle of a Nevada desert at the annual Cacophony Convention.

Moke your own theme camp. Participate in a full-scale production of a Wagner opera with updated, heavy-metal lyrics. Order your discount admission ticket before

May 31st. (415) 985-7471. [http://www.well.com/www/tcircus/Burnman]

CACOPHONY IN CYBERSPACE : Anyone interested in creating a Cacophony space on the Internet World Wide Web? Call Richard

(415) 242-0560 [zpub@aol.com]

ORBUS (on this one niqht, you can dream forever!) What: Charlie Sweeny's 18th Annual Party! Where: Secret redwood forest

location somewhere in Santa Cruz Mountains. When: Full-moon Columbus Day weekend, 7-9 October 1995. Info: Leave

name/fox number at (415) 979-4992 - or mail nome/address/$l to: Sweeny/West, Box 1632, Burlingame, CA 94011. From the

creator of legendary unusual events and adventures such as Merrymakers' Hobbit Parties, Bacchanal Cabal's Midsummer Night's

Forest Fontasias, and Xpot Club/Tokyo comes ORBUS - the 18th annuel visionary festival from Charlie Sweeny - heralding a

Renaissance in The High Age of Ancient-Future/Dream-Reality Forest Revelry! This private overnight, "Pan-Fantosion" costumed

camping party set deep in secret, secluded Santa Cruz Mountains redwoods is limited to the first 1 50 who make their Cacophony-

discounted S35-$75/person reservations by August 1 1th - the perfect warm-up for Halloween! Come pass through the Portal of the

Dream-Light, seekers! Play, dance and frolic in the full-moonlit, midnight forests of ORBUS! Mystery, magic and merriment await

you! (Drug-free event. Kicls welcome.)

CAVEMAN CAMPOUT, 2nd weekend of June. Spend a couple of days in the woods with a pseudo-primitive tribe. Wear leaves, grass

and turs... fake or otherwise, even your sneakers must be covered. Gather fruit and berries. Join the hunt for stuffed animals. Drink

fermented plants, bent on drums and dance. Cook over a fire and eat from wood, clay or stone bowls. No Tupperware please. Call

the cavepeople at (51 0) 21 5-9547 for details.

SUBSCRIBE!

Can't get rid of that ringing in your ears? Buried beneath a mountain of rigid societal expectations?

GET OUT!! Get 12 greot issues of ROUGH DRAFT, each delivered in a handsome hand-decorated envelope, and discover

new vistas of possibilities for social mayhem. " Ifyou don't live it, it won't come outyour horn'.' - Charlie Parker.

Subscribe: $1 2 for one year, $20 for two years, tO:

Rough Draft

P.O. Box 426392

San Francisco, CA 94142

EDITED BY: J ^ p_^^«^^_ ^ rcONNJETrNGUlST]
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits united in the

pursuit of experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. We are the running end

Cacophony:
[Fr. cacuphonic < Gk kakophonia <

kakophono^ cacophonous. 1 I

Hanih. discordant sound: Dissonance

2 Harsh or unhannonious use of

language. 3. Mystical society of

rabble centered in San Francisco in

the lale 20th century

Do It Yourself

Shakespere
Come to an fivent/party where

we will attempt one act ol

Shakespere's Macbeth T here

will be a sign-up list lor

characters or, people can reserve

a part in advance. If we don't gel

enough people to do a full act of

Macbeth we will read e.xerpts

(from said play) in a round-robin

fashion. Party starts at 8I'M the

theatrics at 9 (or 9:30). Please

bring focxl and/or drink

When: l^nday, June 2 @ 8PM

Ix>cation/info:Ronn 665-0219.

Societies:
Itnder Academies will be found a

general account of the principle bodies

ol which that word forms part of the

titles, usually denoting some kind of

stale support or patronage. But that

account excludes a number of impiirtant

scientific. archaet>logical. and literary

sociaies, chiefly founded and earned

on by private collective effort Mo,st of

the institutions hereinafter mentioned

are still flourishing, line art socieUes

are not included.

In their modem form learned and

literary societies have their ongin in

the Italian academies of the

Renaissance: pnvate scientiHc soaeties

arose chiefly dunng the 1 9th century,

being due to the necessity of increased

organization of knowledge and the

desire among scholars for a common
grt)und to meet compare results, and

collect facts for future generalization.

These bodies rapidly tend to increa.se

in number and to become more and
more specialized, and it has been

TV WEDDING
You an cordialtv invited to

attend the wedding ceremony oj

Richard List

and
Telly, his 13 inch color T.V.

on

Saturday. June third.

Nineteen ninety-five

at two o'clock in the aflemoon

The Good Guys-TV. Calhedral

2561 Shaltuck Ave
Berkeley. Cali/orma

a reception in celebration

immediately following the

ceremony

of a static line, the Cavaliers of Anarchism,

transients of pure ezistance in a material void,

and the sheepdogs of an undomesticated herd.

u already is a memer if u-r readin dis

Bootleger's

Banquet
Put on your best prohibition

attire, and join me to imbibe at

an establishment with a past A
former speakeasy and haunted

bordello with secret abandoned

rixinis Ohe bay area restaurant

is now putting on respectable

airs) We'll wine, dine and

carouse. I have some prohibition

stones to share and have invited

a 95 year old son of a bootlegger

(who will dine with us God and

health willing).

When Fnday.luly9th,6.^0PM

Bring About $ 15 for focxl and

dnnk (more if bathtub gin is

really appealing) A llashlight (if

the restaurant is not too busy we
can probably get a short tour of

those secret rcxims) Twenties

attire to create your best

bootlegger, G man or flapper

persona will add e.xtra spice to

the night

C^l: for further info and to let

the restauriint know

appro .\i mate numfier attending

Amy Amber (415) 82+7894

SOCimRScoil
necessary to systematize and co-

ordinate their scattered work, many
efforts have tjcen made from time to

time to tabulate and analyze the

literature published in their

proceedings, as for instance, in the

RepcrtoriKm of Reuss (1801-1821)

and the Catalogue (>f Scientific Fapers

o/the Royal SocicHy (1867-1902) for

physics and natural science, with its

subject indexes and the indexes of

Walther ( I *i5) and Koner ( 1 852- 1 856)

fiM' Cierman histoncal sixMclies. A mare

recent example may l)e found in G L
Gomme's Indejc of Archaeological

Papers i\9(rP\ A further development

of the work done by .societies was made

in 1822. when chiefly owing to

Humbolt. the Gesellschaft deuLscher

Naturforscher und Arzte first met at

Leipzig This inauguration of the

system of national congresses was
followed in 1831 by the British

Association for the Advancement of
Science . which served as the model for

similar societies in France, America,

Italy. Australia and South Afnca. The
merit of introducing the idea of

migratory congresses into France is

due to the di.stinguished archaeologist.

M. Arcisse de Caumont (1802- 1 873),

who established the Association

Normandie. which from 1845 held a

(S.. SOCIETIES Bull P>ct Col I)

j^nCOp^

EASTSIDERS USURP
CACOPHONY MEETING

REUTERS
The San I'rancisco Cacophony

Society, a randomly gathered

network of free spirits united in

the pursuit of experiences

beyond the pale of main stream

.society went through a major

upheaval t(xlay Witnesses

refxirt atmospheric changes,

Colorado River Toads falling

from the sky. earthquakes, fires

and flcxKJs somewhere While

reports are sporadic at this time

it appears that these events are

simultaneously cx;cun"ing while

more and more people are

exodusing from The City,

choosing instead to move to the

open spaces and cheaper living

of the liast Bay

ScienUsts at Ll.C Berkeley's

Livermore lab were quick to

dispell the theory this would

provide and anchor in sheer

mass weight which would allow

the Alameda/(x)ntra (^osta area

to survive the quake we all

know will send San l-'rancisco

plunging into the sea "No.f

don't think so" said Prcjfessor

Noseit "but if you give me a

grant we'll run some

expenmenLs and let you know in

a couple of decades"

When: Monday. June 19th 8PM
Where: Spenger's Fish Grotto

University At 1-80, Berkeley,

where else, and meet in the bar,

come early to dine (7PM)

Bring $ for dnnks and fixxi and

an mqusitive nature about the

past and the future

Elevator Insurance

t^Afina Klprvaiar Liabiiity Inajraixrv

reLeve« the uwiii^ ol mL wttrry ami
cxpttnfef mi aii-Qum of occulcntt rcful!-

izie IT pvTBOoal injLijy or death.

The policy ^i>it»cts up lo r.» lOTlU.

ll ii«r«ra»ry, far t^ch manii^nx th*l
occurs during tt» i«nn, luij ih? com
pany hBXUlles eviTy claim bllMl£ltl.

whrthcr there ^ IwuiJity or co» and
whelher ih.^ cUifli 13 bas«d upoo mit

actual amd«-iit or merely ulKwi an al

lefeU uiM

oAetna Life Insurance Co.

Acodetil & Liabihty Dept.

Ww»(n Hrarv-k

J. R. Molony, Manager
na-iia r-m* a*.

Sail Fidnnsco, Cal.

Phon* 8,jtMr b477

Costuming and

Sewing Circle
C^ome lo the monthly meeting of

the group and help untangle the

threads of costuming life

Novices as well as experts are

welcome Bring a project or a

question (not to menUon a

potluck food item) to share

When: Sunday .lune 18th. 3PM
Call: (415)731-9207 for locaUon

and info

sot*

San Francisco Cacophony (4 1 5) 665-035

1



Sliders Club

Meeting
Do you enjoy Ihe exhilarating

downward rush at playgrounds?

The pundulamatic motion of

swings? Other playground

thrills? Let's get together lor the

final slide-

Meet: Thursday June 8, 630PM

449 Castro St , near Market

Bring: Food and waxed paper

Cost: $2 for cab fare

Info el.LSWORTH gATES

(415)550-6301

SOC'limi> cont.

reunion in one or other of the towns of

the pmvince for the discussion of

matters relating to history, aithacologj'

science and agncullure, with l<K;al

exhibitions. Fn)ni the same initiation

came the Congres Arduu^ologu/ue de

Frame (18'4) which was organized

by the Societe Francaixe pour la

Conservation des Monuments

lhsu>rufues. the Congres Scientifique.

which held its fiRl mecUng at Caen in

^H^^ (directed by the Institut des

Provinces), and the Congres des

Societes Savantes des Departments.

which for many years after 185() held

its annual sittings at Paris The idea

received the sanction of the Jrench

government in 18<)1. when a Congres

des Socieies Savantes In Italy Charles

liimaparte. pnce ofCanino. started an

associauon with like objects which

held lis first meeting at Pisa in 1839

Russia hits had an itinerant gathcnng of

naturalists since I8(i7 International

meetings are a natural growth from

national congresses 1 wo remarkable

examples of these cosmopolitan

societie.s are the Congres de /aire de

Imbecile avec mis amis and Congres

de .Suicide

Dorothy Parker's Perpetual

Perambulating Pedagogic

Paperback Pow Wow

Future Events In Planning

This month we're reading the

Cinderella story from Hell: In

I'raise Of Ihe Stepmother by

MLU"ia Vargas-l.losii which is

what happens when fairyland

meets Kralft-Rbing.

(yuinceboltom says there's a

great flossing scene )

When:Wednesday June 21, 7PM
Where: 459 Fillmore/Oak Street

firing: a copy of the b(X)k and a

[Killuck dish

Your Host Harry Haller

(415)751-7502

Caveman Campout
Activities Iiremaking (a prize

rewarded). masttKlon hunt, mass

grtwming expenences Learn

advanced knucklc-running.

reenactment of the hunt, and

other fire-side storytelling.

Banging on big drums.

Dominance displays, stick

brandishing, chest beating I^nd

your most craven inner voice

through a series of liberating

grunts and savage screams

1 Live a whole weekend of bad

hair daysi

What you will need

A A sense of humor

B A cave-person outfit (you

know what a cave person looks

like nght?)

C- rvimitive musical

instruments, ie: drums, sticks,

etc are welcome and

encc^uraged .

D: lYimitive accessories

(optional): sf)ears, clubs, eating

utensils

E: A willingness to improvise.

F: Food and water for 3 days.

G: Camping gear (Modem or

pnmitive)

C^iimp Layout

Ther will be two camp options:

A: You may camp in tents, cars,

etc. in an area removed from the

center of camp

B You may camp in

appropnately primitive style in

the center of camp.

Where 1 (K)-(- acreas of rolling,

grassy hills with scatterings of

rocks and trees I'rivately

owned property, three and a half

hours from San Francisco

Main Objective: To play and

have silly fun!

WARNING: VISITING
ANTHROPOLOGISTS ARE
NOT WELCOME.
Caveman costumes may be

made of leather. Vinyl, real or

fake furor animal prints! It just

needs to look primitive.

For Info Call (510)215-9547

f)e3tth3

Barbies For A

Better World

Cacophony Comments
Barbies For A Better World, a

12-foot high Statue of fjberty

made out of Barbie dolls is

another project by Nicolino, call

(510) 137-3939 if you have

Barbies to donate or would like

info aboulh the Bras Across The

Grand Canyon project.

Cancer Found

In Pesty

Accordions
Got your attention? Take Notes:

June is National Accordion

Awareness Month, C^cer in Ihe

Sun Month, and National Pest

Control Month To Top all of

this off, June 29, 1776 marks the

founding ol San Francisco. Lets

Party!!!!!

For the

House of

Quality

as well as any other building in which closet 8i?at

pprmRnency", elegance and strict sanitation are

required

•gfe Neven-Split Seat
is the seat tu specify. It is the ONLY seat with

Steel bolted joirits- the ONLY seat thai ia GUAR-
ANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS NOT TO SPLIT,
WARP NOR OPEN AT THE JOINTS. A*
l.ixtad ir Sweet's. J^ Send Curd fnt Qui- l^tebt C«i«lon

E. HKYMANS, Western Kepremnia-ivr, MonatliirxU BIlIk.

The Larry Walters Memorial

Lawnchair Flying School

will conduct a how-to class on

Sunday. July 2.

Mudpeople

will return for their annual ritual

on July 28th

The Mad Hatter's Tea Party

will be served up sometime this

summer

Kill Your T.V.

will launch a new round of

destruction sometime before the

end of the year stay tuned

Night Of The Exquisite

Costume Seeks Home
The night of the Exquisite

Costume is looking for a place

to sprout In this latest version of

the ongoing .surrealistic game,

participants will come with

various sorts of costuming

materials, such as fabric,

.separate garment pieces (like

sleeves or pant legs, buttons,

trims, feathers, etc., along with

pins, hot glue guns, sewing

machines or other methods of

attachment Essentially, any

clothing and any methods of

putting them toghter. All

materials will be deposited in

the middle of the room and we

Shop Til You

Drop
A Ihnft shop orgy from

Conspicous Consumption

Productions Roam through

various thrift emponums

creating a costume as you go

Later adjourn to a nearby

watering hole for a fashion show

and cntique. Sasha Angst 41.S

885-3117

Aznza Palooza

DATELINE L.A.

The Azuza Palooza is a LA.
Cacophony bash held at a semi-

derlict drive-in theater located

on a desert stretch of Southern

California's Route 66. This

celebration of mid-century

leisure culture will feature Joey

Cheesey (scans roller blades),

legendaiy organ guru Klora

Panduil, the mystenous

Phantom Surfers and Azuza's

own Senior Merrymakers.

Satruday, June 17th,

(310)358-70.^0

will then have one hour to

assemble our co.stumes. At the

end of this time, our staff

photographer will permanently

chronicle our creations Does

the sound of this event excite

you enough to offer your home,

studio or warehouse for this

altemoon or evening? We will

need a space large enough to

accomodate about 20 pt;ople.

and with enough electrical

outlets to accept several sewing

machines and hot glue guns

Suggestions? Call (415) 665-

0351 and leave a message for

I5r. Edwina Pythagoras

Midnite Golf

Returns
The Continuing RiA-non-

sfKjnsored tour moves on to yet

another venue Daring the

powers of detection and

enforcement in another game of

hide and seek, a second aiurse

will be played on July's full

moon (the 12th) Grab your

clubs and follow along...

Rough Draft

Mailing Party
I>et's get together and collate,

fold, insert, seal and stamp the

Rough Draft mailing.

When: Thur, June22, 7:30PM

Bnng: snacks and dnnks

Where: call-(415) 665-0351 for

location.

SUBSCRIBE!
$12 for one year

You can get a lot from this little

sum Go out and get strange,

meet the cream of the wacko

.stKiety, hob-nob with artists and

writers, pretend you are one too.

Cheaper than a shrink or a cat,

turn in them pop bottles and

send away today, you'll wait less

time to have fun tlian it took for

that secret decoder nng to come

from Battle Mountain Makes a

great gift lor that special

someone you know who is

warped

Send Money Now To

Rough Draft

PO Box 426392

San Francisco, Ca 94142

Not In The San Francisco

Area? Order up and use as a

template for your own
society

WE ARE
EVERYWHERE

ALL EVEN IS AF^E IN SAN FRANCISCO. UNLESS THEY ARE NOT. MOST EVENTS COST MONEY. BUT
SOME DO NOT. ALL PARTIES SHOULD BE CONSIDERED CRASHABLE. WITH A CACOPHONIST FLAIR.

BUT 1 DIDN'T SAY SO. DEADLINE FOR JULY EVENTS IS .11 'NE 19th. THE FULL MOON IN .lULY IS ON f HI

1 2lh. THE EDITOR DOES NOT ACCEPT ANY LIABILIIY FOR THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT. ITS CONTENT!
C)R ANY INCARCERAI'lON HEREBY ASSLIMED. IHE EVENTS ARE NOl IN DA IE ORDER USE YOUR
'brain, guest editor J.D. BCXjGMANN. SEND COMMENTS TO (e-mail / hoiii.'nianiuy best.coni)
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IS your guarantee

ROUGH DRAFT IS THE
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
THE SAN FRANCISCO
CACOPHONY SOCIETY
We are the dipthongs and glottal stops of

an unpronounceable language, the pyrrhic

feet of a dancing iamb, the onomatopoeia
of noise. Wastrel heirs to a squandered
fortune, we burn our bridges before us and
light our cigars with fists full of play money.
We are singing telegrams from the collective

subconscious, the carney barkers and
sideshow freaks in the Circus of the Surreal,

the inmate masters of our own limitless

asylum. We are the Free Klown Militia, the

Last Defenders of Pure Nonsense. Make no
mistake: we are the ones your momma
warned you about...and you may already
be a member.

Wise Cacophonists know that ROUGH DRAFT is a

guarantee of satisfaction; it's your assurance that you'll

get the quality you expect.

ROUGH DRAFT is built on your confidence. You are the

ones who dictate the standards a ROUGH DRAFT event

must meet to consistently deliver the value and
entertainment you want.

ROUGH DRAFT is a Cacophonist's most valuable asset

and we spare no effort to protect it by constantly testing

and bettering its events.

ROUGH DRAFT is the Cacophonist's guarantee of

satisfaction doubly endorsed by event attendees.

For dependable quality and consistent satisfaction you
will do better with the Cacophonists you know; get to know
those you see attending events advertised in this

newsletter.

To get the most from your life buy ROUGH DRAFT
and be sure!

All events are free and in San Francisco unless other wise noted. Deadline for August event listings is July 24th. August 10th is the Full Moon.

Upccntmig E.v>ents Upcoming EJuents 1-Ipcoming Ez'ents LIpcoming Extents

I WANT EVERY READER
x^.of this Paper fo have AN

EVENING ON
, THE FARSIDE

A potluck for garlic lovers will be

followed by: a nonsense debate, a pig

snorting contest, readings of absurd

'love poetry and more .

WHEN: Sunday, July 9, 6:30 on COST: $3.00
RSVP for East Bay location: (510) 4190420
(Ask about the many other events happening this month.)

Q CHECK HERE for Free Ifoney-Makinff Outfit.

LAVISH fNEW FUN

FREE!
RACE OF
DOOM

Among its many tourist draws, San Francisco is

the destination of choice for aesthetically minded'

depressives and highbrow suicide artistes who insist

on flinging themselves from the World's Most Beautiful

Bridge. After the 997th jumper, the Highway Patrol

announced it would no longer assign numbers to

Golden Gate Bridge suicides, hoping to prevent "people

lining up to be number 1000." Fat chance. Join us

for a perfectly legal 2-K fun run across the span, all

sporting the number 1000 on our jogging togs. Wear

clothes; we'll supply the competition-style number

we will retire to a nearby watering hole to rip up our

GIANTSHAGGY K L I N G O N S

your best running

placards. After the "race

suicide notes and renegotiate our leases on life.

WHEN: Sunday, July 9, 5:00 PM sharp.

MEET: at the Marin side parking lot at the north end of the bridge.

WEAR: Running attire (expect high winds on the span).

Pre-race counseling: (415) 781-0500.

f&fe»i<<'^#>! ^TEg'

KUNGON BANQUET
Stardate: Thursday, 7.13.95

Entrance Fee: Klingon Style Food Dish (for 4)

|Parameters:| Upon demand of hostess, be

prepared to demonstrate proper consumption

technique of your food contribution. (Yes, you

must swallow so it better be edible!)

NO COSTUME REQUIRED
Napkins! Napkins? We don't need no stinking

napkins - isn't that what sleeves are for?

Contact: The Klingon High Council or

Tex Pulp at 510.839.7857

Guest Editrix: Paizley Hayes
paizley@aol.com

Organ notes: Hamilton Beach

HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

SHOP TILL YOU DROP (PART DUH)
Think the world will end in an orgy of shopping? Overcome by a bout of

post-me-decade, fine-de-siecle' malaise? Join the angst twins for a

shopping spree on 16th Street in the Mission, San Francisco's answer to

Rodeo Drive. Roam through various thrift emporiums creating a costume

as you go. Reconvene at a nearby watering hole for libations (pear cider!)

and a fashion critique.

DATE: Saturday, July 1

5

TIME/PLACE: Join us between 12 & 1 PM at the New Dawn Cafe,

3174 16th Street. Begins promptly at 1 PM.

BRUNG: Money for Food, Drink and Haute Couture.

CONTACT: Miss Spent-Rocket 415/885-31 17

or Miss Representation 415/566-61 13

WEAR CLOTHES THAT YOU CAIN CHANGE OUT OF EASILYI
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A YEAR I

BURNING MAN
FASHION SHOW AT
SOMAR GALLERY

»• The annual Burning Man Fashion Show
is scheduled for Labor Day Weekend in

the Black Rock Desert, but this year there is going to be a preview

at SOMAR Gallery on August 4, 5, 1 1 & 12. Along with all the

other performers, the Fashion show will be an important part of the

festivities. There is not expected to be a lot of help needed
with organization, but we are searching for people who are

willing to model something. The garments can be anything related

to the desert, although how they relate is open to interpretation.

Models will also be expected to write the monologue (which will be

read by the M.C.) as they saunter down the runway. Modeling

times will not exceed 1-1/2 minutes.

Planning meeting: Wednesday, July 19, 7:30 PM.

Where: Call (415) 985-7154 for information and location.

Bring: Snacks and drinks to share, questions, enthusiasm.

I

m m^
Burning Man Video Festival

WHEN: July 22 and 29. 7:30 PM
WHERE: Artist's Television Access, 992 Valencia

Miles of Playa footage, desert artifacts from the

Danger Ranger collection and neon by J. Law.

COST: $5 admission

Ttie First Annual Cacophony Drive-ln Movie Short Film

Video Festival will be field Aug. 19 at Marin & Illinois in

S.F. (kill your TV site] So get your entries in Quick! Entry

Deadline is Aug. 1. Mail 13 min. or less VHS tapes

along with $10 Check or M.O. to:

SHELBY TOLAND, PO BOX 88199 S.F. CA 94188!!!

The Cacophony Meeting

WHEN: Monday, July 24, 7:30 PM
WHERE: Tommy's Joynt (upstairs in the back) Van Ness at Geary

Conspire with fellow rapscallions of sxiety and review recent adventures.

BRING: $ for food and drink.

Free EVENT
DOROTHY PARKER'S
PERPETUAL PERAMBULATING
PEDAGOGIC PAPERBACK

^___^^^^ POW WOW
This months book is Gloria Nayior's Momma Day - a story

about a life among African-Americans in the Carolina Sea Islands.

WHEN: Wednesday, July 19, 7:00 P.M.

LOCATION: 459 Filmore

BRING: A copy of the book and a potluck main dish.

For more information call Harry Holler at(415) 751-7502

FUTURE EVENTS
THE FINAL SLIDE

.
. ' Although the planning session in June was

1 fxjoriy attended, I will go ahead with o "Final

Slide" in AUGUST. If you have any ideas for locations to go to or

things to do before sliding into oblivion, call Ellsworth at 41 5/
550-630 1 . (Also: I know a good Lawyer if you haven't written your will.)

NIGHT OF THE EXQUISITE COSTUME
In this latest version of the ongoing surrealistic game, participants

will come with various sorts of costuming materials and methods of

putting them together All materials will be deposited in the middle

of the room and we will have one hour to assemble our costumes.

Results captured for posterity by our staff photographer This event

will probably take place in SEPTEMBER, so start collecting sharable

materials now. Location and glue guns needed. Suggestions? Leave

a message for Dr. Edwina Pythagoras at 41 5/665-0351

.

MAD TEA PARTY In a nearby location, yet worlds

removed from normal reality, there will be a day when it is always

teatime. You will find there a long table with too many place settings

where fashion ensembles and conversational patterns rarely make

sense, or even nonsense. Resistance is useless - the insidious

dynamic of the Mad Tea Party will not be denied. Here's the rub:

all of this remains, but a plan and assistance in its execution will be

sorely needed. Ideas, contributions, energy and aid ( there is a

specific need for a source of lawn flamingos and a way to make

edible tea cups) are all welcome. Call Joshu at 51 0/763-91 53.

SOUNDS LIKE
CACOPHONY

LET THEM EAT CAKE
Bastille Day is upon us once again, which

means that Let Them Eat Cake will dress up as 1 8th century French

aristocrats and give cake to the homeless in front of City Hall.

WHEN: Friday, July 14th

YOUR HOST: Pierre, Le Marquis du Gateau

Call for information: 41 5/731-9207

PICNICKING WITH MRS. PARKER
July 16 the Greater Bay Area Costumer's Guild will be having a

picnic on the theme of Mrs. Parker and the Voracious Picnic at Lakel

Merrit in Oakland. Bring a picnic and dress appropriate to the

1 920's through 1 930's.

FLAMINGO BINGO, a project to support Bras Across the

Grand Canyon, is not your ordinary experience of BINGO. It

happens Sunday and Wednesday evenings in Pt. Richmond. Call

510/237-3939 if you want to be a guest caller, a volunteer or

play the game. Wearing silly clothes is encouraged!

Join a tribe ot

post-moclern

stiy
rimitives wearing most

for the lOth

annual wallc/crawl tnrougn tne

financial district or San Francisco.

WHEN: rridat), Julij 18, II AM
CALL rOR LOCATION:

S ILJ ]B S C ]R I ]B ]E 11

Each month, o unique hand-crofted envelope will be delivered to you

via 1 st class moil. Inside will be news of all the latest events, plus other

fun surprises. DON'T MISS ANOTHER EXCITING EVENT!

$12 for one year or

$20 for fwo years.

Send your check or money order to:

ROUGH DRAFT, Box 426392,
San Francisco, CA 94142
(415)665-0351

CO(\FIDENCE

ROUGH
DRAFT
SAnSFACnON



Dorothy Papker'J Perpetnal
PePambfllatlnQ Pedagogio
Papepbaok Pom DDo™
When: WedneSday, RQgnSt IB, 7 Pm
Where: 88 EHert BlPeet, near
Balboa, SP
IhiS month uJePe PeadinQ RJddlJey

tPaikeP by RuSSell Hoban, a PtePate
Sci-fi Uopy Set in England afteP Some

Unnamed apocalypSe. Note: IhiS book iS

out of ppint. If you can't locate a uSed

copy, call fop a XePOx. Bping: f potluck

main diSh and a copy of the book.

Youp HoSt: Happy HalleP, 4I5/75I-75O2

lake a Walk on the Par side

When: Saturday. RuguSt 18, 7:30 pm

WhePe: BePkeley
This erent "'•II «nclnde: 1) R Gaplic LorePS of

RmePica CId^ Potluck dinneP, appPeciatopS of

the potDeP and beauty of gappc, 8)

EmpotDePment SeminapS foP PodentS and

otheP Small mammalS, 3) R pig SnOPt'ng

C0nteSt--all the beSt local oinkePS,

gPUntePS, SnuffePS aPe incited to compete

fop the Divine S^ine a^apdS (judged by

thoSe Peluotant to SnOPt), 4) RbSuPd lore

poetPy PeadingS—bping youpS and bring youP

fa^opite fap out and coPny SongS/tapeS. This

erent »S SponSoPed by the Romantic

Fantastical FiePy & UttePly CoPny Folk

CPeat'^'ity Jammin' Clut* & Co«i"^ttnity

Consignment GallePy.

CoSt:$3-«vnS'CianSfPee

Call Diana at 5I0/48O-I304 fop location and

details.
The Final 8|lde

When: Fpiday, RuguSt 18, 8:30 Pm

WhePe: SF

The SlidePS Ciu^ •"ill Slide to oblivion". ThiS luifl be a

big Slide. Weap dapk, luarm clothing and StuPdy

hiking ShoeS. Bping: 11 capdboapd to Spde On,

hoiuereP, tuaxed papeP iS betteP, 8) an eaSy to cappy

picnic Snack and 3) ID. We'll meet in the papking lot

at end of CopuJin StPeet and cappool to the Site.

lake slSt 3t to Douglass and DougfaSS to CoP"'in. ihe

35-EuPeka buS Stops the cloSeSt. DougfaSS fpom 80th to

Copiuin iS StaipS. PleaSe do not tPy to dpire UP that

may.

Info: ElSiuoPthGateS 413/550-6301

Ihe PipSt F^nnaal [anophony Drlre-In Morle Short
Pljm video PeUiral
When: Saturday, RuguSt l9, 9:00 Pm
WhePe: IllinOiS & Mapin St. neap 3pd, SF
Celebpity Mapty Mapkey «Dill ai^apd ppizeS in Six

diffePent categories, ipiria quiz beginS at 9 followed by
80 minuteS of tPailePS. ihen an houP and half of ShoPt
rideoS Submitted by ^apiouS aptiStS. RdmiSSion iS $5 foP

motop FehicIeS, $3 fop pedeStPianS. Rpt capS diSpfaying a

"coupon" aPe admitted fpee... So decopate youP car, bping
your Rough Draft envelope, and pick uP lotS of pedS on youP
may in.



Bd^nrt)! to Nonihere
When: Sunday, HuguU 20, 12 Noon

Where: Rendezvous at C^fe Soma, IBOl Houjapd St., SP. V9e can
cappool and oompare ideaS before entering Suburti'3-

lucked among the north peninSula iS a houS»ng de»'eIopment that

ne^'er maS— a ghoSt of a Suburb. ^11 PoadS, StPeet I»ghtS and SignS ape
intact, but not a houSe. Join me aS uje CPeate OuP OUJn »'ePSiOn of

Suburban Pfe (Sick, f^iSted op depPeSSing aS it might be). In the
Spipit of the exquisite novella, I mould like to CPeate a photo

nOreila in an aftePnOOn of picnicking and impporiSatiOn. each
pePSon "Jifl come a"»ay uiith an ontPageouS little booklet by the
end of the day. Bping: l)Money fop fifm, ppoceSSing and XePOxing, 2)

CoStumeS and Small propS foP youP SubQpban pepSona. Call me if yoo

have ideas to Set the Scene, 3) ^ piCnic potluck to ShaPe.

[all Amy flmbep if you hare queStiOnS at 413/824-7894

iho Caoophony Meeting
i

When: Monday, RugnSt 2lSt, 8 PM I

WhePe: lommy'S Joynt, van NeSS & Geapy, SP,

UpStaipS in the back POOm.
Bping: $ fop food & dpink.

E'eSert PaShlon Bhom at Bnrning Man
Coming to BuPning Man On Labop Day? Want to help "Jith

the PaShion Shoiu in the deSePt? LeaFe youP name &
phone* at (4l5) g85-7l34

S0UND8 LIKE CnCOPHBNY

Btark Raring Brad combines POCk/punk muSic,

ipPerePent humop and zany GoStuwieS. IhiS puPSu't of

SiJIineSS continueS at theip local miptia PeCPu'ting
rally fop the l7th Rerolutionapy Bpigade. Weap youP
beSt cammo and bping yOflP hapduiape.

When: WedneSday, HugflSt 2nd, (a 2100 houpS
WhePe: Bottom of the Hill, lagg - l7th St. SP
RdmiSSion: $5

[all I4l5) 281-9933 foP a miptant meSSage.
Stockpile! Stockpile! Stockpile!

TV Nation iS anti-teleFiSion at itS

beSt. Channel2,eKePyPPiday, 8 PM
nnleSS ppe-empted by Spectator

SpoptS. Wed, RuguSt IB iBill be

obSePred aS iv Nation Day.

Weird TV iS like Miv mithout the
muSic rideoS. RlSo, it featureS Peally

u»eipd ep-entS, people, and placeS.

Channel 36, e^epy Saturday night

(1:00 Rm Sunday). The Rug- Iflth ShouJ

i»ill cappy highlights of the Saint

StuP'd Day Papade, the Holy Doghead

and quick flaSheS of BuPning Man.

Kill Yonr TV deStPoyed gOO xv
Sets On OctobeP 22nd, 1994 at the
exact Site "JhePe thiS mOnthS pideo

festival luiil be held.

Deadline fop SeptembeP erentS iS

RuguSt 2End.

SubScpibe! $12 fop One yeap.
Each monthly ne«"SietteP comeS in

a PePSonalized image envelope.
Rough Draft

P.O. Box 42B392

San PPanCiSco, [R 94l42

r^Af/your^/^/r/
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ROUGH DRAFr
TKe Official Organ Of I'h.e San Francisco Cacophony Society

ISSUE #108 Ul^) 666-0^61 September 199^

TKe Cacophony Society is a randomJy gathered network of free spirits united in the pursuit of
experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. And this montK, most of the free spirits are

gathered out in tKe desert. WitK bareJy anyone Jeft benind to publish the newsletter, tKe truncated
September JRougK Draft is becoming a yearly rituaj. And by the way... You may already he a member!

Dorothy Parifer's Perpetual Perambulating
Pedagogic PaperbacJc Pow Wow
When: Wednesday, September 20, 7 PM
Wl-iere; 626 - 55rd Ave. ^8 (between Anza S, BaJboa)

This month we're reading Auto-Da-Fe hy Elias
Canetti. This is a booi: Jover's story about an
inteJiectuaJ who faJJs in lo^/e with his personal
library, isolates himself with it, and eventually
goes insane. Sound famiJiar? Bring; Potluci:
main dish, a copy of the hook and psychotropic
medications.

/our Host; Harry Haller, 425/7SI-7S02

5th Annual AutumnaJ Equinox
Extravaganza
When; Sunday, September 24, 2 PM
Where: Meet at Jerry's, corner of Haight fi, Ashbury
Sts. (Is this intersection safe yet?J

Once again, Peter Copperseed wiJi lead the Penny
Parade down Haight Street. We wiJJ scatter
copious copper coinage, bring good Juci:: to the
denizens of the Haight-Ashbury and thereby bring
good Jc;arma to ourselves. Save enough pennies to
ride the carouseJ and to get a snaci;: at the Lucic^y

Penny (Geary/Masonicj afterwards. Anyone with
lots-o-cents to donate to this worthy cause, pJease
caiJ Peter at 4l5/75l-?207.



TKe Cacophony Meeting
When; Monday, 18tK, 8 PM
Wliere: Tommy's Joynt, Van Ness fi^ Geary, SF,

upstairs in the bacic room.
Bring; $ for food S, drink

DeadJine for the October newsJetter is September
21st.

Orbus Fantasy
j

When; CoJumbus Day WeeJ^end, October 7-?

I

Where; SJ^Meadow Cainp at Big Basin State Park

Pass through the portaJ of dreamJjght at this very

eJaborate, fantasy camping party. This event

combines adventure, music, costuming and roJe

pjaying in a secJuded moonJit forest. It s a

combination of HaJJoween, Cacophony and what
the Renaissance Fair used to be.

Advance reservations; ^ 15 per person. Mai J to

Sweeney, P.O. Box 1632, BurJingame, CA 94011.

($20 after October 1st.)

SOUNDS UKE CACOPHONY
No waiJ Jici:ing aJJowed at the BJotter Acid Art
SKow at Artroc]cGaJJery, 11 55 Mission St., SF
until October 10. Info: 4l5-2^5-73PO

HaJJoween Costumes? We want to Jet you Jcnow
that the entire stoci: of the now deceased Bob
MandeJJ's Costume Shop is being auctioned off
sometime in September or October by Rabin
Brothers Auctioneers at 660 - 3rd St. We were
hoping to have the exact date and information for
you by the time Rough Draft went to press, but at
present, we're stiJJ in the dark. Call them at

415/545-P500 for more mfo.

Rough Draft first went to press in SEPTEA4BER
1986. Happy Pth Birthday]

Subscribe! $ 12 for one year.
Each monthly newsJetter comes in a personalized
image envelope.

Rough Draft
P.O. Box 426392
San Francisco, CA 94142

Editor; CarJotta BJodgett
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BUAWl
The Official Organ of the
§an Francisco Cacophony
Society - (415) 665-0351

The Cacophony Society is o randomly gathered network of free spirits united

in the pursuit of experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. We

are intimate with the fog, able on certain nights to appear and disappear

at will, Masters of disguise, we take whatever forms please us and walk

unchallenged down any street. We are the keepers of the keys to that

Other City, the dream city that exists between the folds and crevasses of

t.^e waking »«'orld Vou mny nlrpody live among us nnd nnt know it . . .

Wednesday, OCTOBER 4, 7:30 PM
FIR§T ANNUAL WEB BAKE
At Richard's, 456 Elizabeth St. (near 24th & Noe)

Bring images, writing, ideas and whatever else seems
interesting for cooking Web pages (Internet variety

cacophony flavored) No experience necessary For

details call (415) 242-0560 or send e-mail to

zpub@aol.com. Those wnth Web access may want to

check out http://wvvvv'.zpub.com/caco. Burning Man
stuff welcome.

Saturday, OCTOBER 7, 1 PM
DIJRIAN APPRECIACTION (Daring Dfnfng, part 2)

Come, imbibe in durian, the king of fruits, said to

taste like custard and smell like sewage or rotting

flesh. We will sample fresh-frozen durian, durian

products such as candy cookies and possibly even
ice cream. We will share durian lore and shop for

durian in Oakland's Chinatown. Inhale deeply Wash
it all down VA^th beer afterwards, if you dare, but be
careful you don't get "heaty stomach!"
Meet at Broadway &- 12th St. (Southeast corner)

Oakland - close to BART
Your Guide; Jiminy Duriante, (510) 848-6126

Saturday, OCTOBER 14, 6 PM
NIGHT OF THE EXQUISITE COSTUME
In this latest version of the on-going surrealistic

game, participants will come with various sorts of
costuming materials and methods of putting them
together All materials will be deposited in the

middle of the room and we will have 90 minutes to

assemble our costumes. Results captured for poster-

ity by our staff photographer Bring costuming
materials, sewing machines, extension cords, glue

guns and sticks, safety pins and anything else appro-
priate. Also bring food £> drink to share.

For information and location call (41 5) 665-0551

.

Sunday, OCTOBER IS, 6 PM Potluck, 9 PM Movfe

LOtiS BRLNLEL VIDEO SCREENING AND THEATRE
Celebrate the weird and wonderful cinematic spirit

of Louis Bruhuel! From his first film Un Chien
Andalov to the more recent Bell de lour Bruhuel has

shocked and puzzled audiences wath his extraordi-

nary vision and techniques. Film critic Penelope
Huston writes that a Bruhuel film "is like a ravA' spirit

poured straight on an open wound, a stinging cau-

terizing therapy of shock." The feature presentation

(9 PM) will be Simon of the Desert , after which we
will do a short audience participation screenplay

excerpt. L'AGE D'ORE may also be shown, time
permitting. Bring potluck food &- drink to share.

1442 Judah, host - Ronn Rosen, (415) 665-02 19 (This

is a non-smoking event and we will be keeping lights and
voice levels down during the movie, please )

Wednesday, OCTOBER 18, 7 PM
DOROTHY PARKER'S PERPETUAL PERAMBULATING
PEDAGOGIC PAPERBACK POWWOW
This month we are reading Bless Me Ultima by
Rudolfo Anaya, the story of a young Chicano bov
growing up in the Southwest and searching for his

personal identity in a matrix of Catholicism and
Spanish-American mysticism.
626 - 55rd A\-e, #8 (between Anza & Balboa)

Bring a potluck main dish and a copy of the book
Your host - Harry Haller, (415) 751-7502

Friday, OCTOBER 20, 8:30 PM
LYCANTHROPE OPEN - MOONUGHT GOLF
Enjoy a round of golf without the petty annoyances
of starting times, green fees or course marshals.

Experience the links at their ethereal finest - under
the light of a full moon! Bring a regulation-weight

night ball (the kind with the disposable glow stick

insert - available at most golf and sporting goods

THE CACOPHONY WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2 5 AT TOMMY'S JOYNT VAN NESS & GEARY S^
UPSTAIRS IN THE BACK ROOM. BRING $ FOR FOOD AND DRINKS ^^}

DEADLINE FOR NOVEN1BER NEWSLETTER IS OCTOBER 2_^TH ^V)



stores) or call before 10/18 to get in on the group
order Wear your loudest plaids (remember: plaid

always goes with plaid) and bring a bag of clubs if

you've got 'em. Special prize for the biggest tam-o-

shanter! Mashie-niblicks and night vision gear

optional. Hip flasks strongly encouraged. No war-

rants please. Event limited to 1 2 people (two four-

somes plus two caddies/spotters per foursome).

Location-to-be-determined.

RSW: Hamilton Beach, CGA - (510) 685-5385

Monday, OCTOBER 23, 7:30 PM
INVOKING THE DRAGON: K4CKY, TACKY, PSIJEDO-

KARATE NON-CONTACT SPARRING
Bring out the real YU. We plan to really get into the

drama of this. NERP"" Samurai swords, goofy harm-
less dart guns, other silly paraphernalia and
smashingly ridiculous attire encouraged. Bring

additional warm clothing and potluck snacks. Spon-
sored by The Romantic Fantastical Fiery fr Utterly

Corny Folk Creativity Jammin' Club, $1 donation
requested. Call Diana, (510) 420-1304, for details &
location.

Saturday OCTOBER 28, 11:30 AM
MEMORIAL TO THE ETERNAL RESIDENTS OF THE
RICHMOND DISTRICT
Let's hold a memorial procession for the corpses
that were not removed from San Francisco's former
graveyard in the Richmond. We will also visit the

Columbarium, the only place left within the City

where one can legally become a permanent resident
- after cremation, that is. Wear Black Mourning or
Spiritual costumes and meet at theTudlight Cafe £>

Deli, 2600 McAlister (at Stanyan). Bring $5.50 for

incidentals and flowers or other offerings for the
"DearK- Departed " Call (41 5) 550-6501 or 824-7894
for info.

FUTUKIE

CHEAP SUIT SANTAS - Saturday, December 23rd.

Once again a gang ofdi'unkcn Santas v\iU roam the
streets of the City wreaking mayhem and chaos.
Order your suit NOW! Call Oriental Trading Com-
pany 800-228-0475 and ask for the Santa Suit, Item
Number 4/546 - $25 plus shipping.

SPLD PARLOR WEIRD VIDEO MARATHON
Spud Parlor will soon sponsor a weird video mara-
thon. We are currently seeking info on "weird" vids

about people, unusual situations, places or what-
have-you. If you have or know of vids that docu-
ment weirdness at its best, send a postcard with
description of video and your phone number - we
will be in contact. Send info to; Mr Potato Head,
12 52 7th Avenue, SF CA, 94122.

SATURDAY MORNING REASON TO LIVE

Dig out your favorite spoon caddies, cartoon
character cereal bowl/juice sets, fuz2y slippers and
flannels for the NEW Felix the Cat cartoons, Saturday
mornings, 10 AM, CBS. Felix's musical soundtrack is

composed by your fellov/ Cacophonist, Nick Phelps

and performed by the Club Foot Orchestra.

AN-A-ONE, AN-A-TKO San Francisco Accordian Festival at

Fisherman's Warf, October 21-22.
j

lA CACOPHONY fnvftes you to AN EVENING OF
j

ROBOTIC TERROR & PSYCHIC WAR ANTHEMS '

featuring SEEMEN, WOODPUSSY costume contest 6-

shock videos from MONDO VIDEODECOR by ARK
SPURTING BLOOD. Saturday Oct. 28, doors 9 PM, The
Clubhouse, 638 Santa Fe. Ave., $5. (L.A.) More info; (213)

937-3759.

Looking for the perfect Halloween get-up? Lots of

inexpensive wigs and costumes available at

Held Over, 1 545 Haight St.

The complete contents of
Bob Mandell's Costume Shop
will go up for auction,
October 16, 17 t^ 18 (Mon.
Tues. Wed), 10 AM. All items

are currently on closeout for

50% off Sale and auction

located at 660Third Street, SF
First Floor Auction previews

begin October 12. For further

auction information call

Christine, 800-42 1 -2 1 44.

Got the perfect costume but

your face is empty? Learn
to make masks for any occasion at Mark Knego's mask
making class at SOMAR, 954 Brannan St. (at 8th). Sat-

urdays from 1-4 PM. Class lasts until November $55
materials lee. Information; (415) 668-0985. Registra-

tion (415) 552-2151.

SUBSCRIBE!
Only $12 for one year.
Each monthly newsletter will arrive in a one-
of-a-kind, individually personalized envelope!

ROUCSH DRAFT
PO. Box 426392
Sar~i Frar^cisco, CA 941-42
(41 5) 665-035 1

Be the first on your block to collect all twelve!

Editor: /v\ona StStsven Organ Notes:Chip D. Bouef
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of eccentric individuals united in the pursuit of

experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. We axe the new mutants of the last millennium. In a final

attempt to save the planet from mindless uniformity, this paper has been soaked with a smiley-faced virus

which produces symptoms of puzzling bewilderment or infectious laughter. This invisible solution is

activated by exposure to light and is now dripping off the bottom of the page.

You may already be infected!
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Sounds Like Cacophony
Main-line America-On-Line.

They come to you in the mail, they arrive with your
newspaper, they're hanging your door knob when you get home.
Those little yellow packages containing a computer disk. You
may not even own a computer! America On Line is giving away
hundreds of thousands of these packages. Just like a dope
peddler, the first one is free. Soon you're hooked.

We have a special Christmas project in mind. Just

throw your AOL disks through the cage at 527 - 11th Ave. SF or

call 510-527-9811 for East Bay drop off location.

November Events

Dorthy Parker's Perpetual Preambulating Pedagogic
Paperback Pow Wow
When: Wednsday, November 15, 7:00 pm

This month we are reading Wallace Stegner's "Angle

Of Repose". Come join us with your badinage, persiflage,

naillery, and potluck as we discuss, debate, defile and deify

this Pulitzer Prize winner.

Bring: (1) A copy of the book.

(2) A potluck main dish.

Your host: Harry Haller (415) 751-7502

Day of the Exquisite Film
When: Sunday, November 19, Noon
Where: Beal Street, under the Bay Bridge, SF

Once again we will re-create the parlor game of 1920's

French Surrealists and 1980's SF Cacophonists. Moving pictiires

will be our medium for this group flow-of-consciousness art form.

Bring your film and video cameras, film & videotape,

your strange collection of props & costumes, and your ideas to

this free-form event. We will be creating fifteen second

fragments, later to be pieced together in the random order they

were created. This visual chaos will be screened in one of the

many cacophony unauthorized film and video forums. (If it's

really good, maybe we'll screen it at several events.)

Hosted by: Urban Shocker
Phineas P. Fountain

Z. Axis

Cacophony Meeting
When: Tuesday, November 21, 8:00 pm
Where: Tommy's Joynt, Van Ness & Geary, SF

Review past events, look at the photos, and plan some
new ones.

Bring: $ for beer & dinner if you choose.

Sounds Like Cacophony
Pseudo-Archaeological Reproduction of a Future Town
When: Monday, November 20, 7:30 pm
Where: Call Diana (510) 420-1304 for details & location.

Bring your ideas or desire to paint, collage, sculpt or
write and we'll re-create some town from the future that used to

exist. TTien we'll do some creative games and go forward <—

>

backward in time and visit the town. You're encouraged to bring
'artifacts' if you're so inspired. Some of the emphasis is on:

Extravagantly exotic architecture. Extremely Open-minded/
Alternative Culture/ Inhabitants and Scientific (or Pseudo-
Scientific) Inventions.

Potluck sponsored by the Romantic Fantastical Fiery &
Utterly Corney Folk Creativity Jammin' Club.

December Events

Cheap Suit Santas
Revised date: Saturday Evening, December 16

Where: Downtown SF. Details to be announced in December
Rough Draft.

Once again a gang of drunken Santas will roam the

streets, singing bawdy cju-ols, fighting, harassing shoppers,

taking over bars, mooning cable cars, crashing parties, and
causing general chaos. Order your suit and beard now. Call 800-

228-0475 and request item # 4/564, $25 plus shipping. You must
wear a Santa suit to attend this event. BYOB and don't forget

the elf throwing contest.

Your host: The Kris Kringle Institute

Cheap Suit Santas Weird Workshop
When: Friday evening, December 8

Where: To be cmnoimced.

Join the Evil Elves at this demented workshop to create

strange and bizarre 2" mutant toys. Using Xacto knives, saws,

soldering irons and paint, we will mix animal and human
remains to create scores of twisted play-things on this assembly
line. After our little Frankensteins are done, they will be
placed in small boxes, gift wrapped and then doled out to

unsuspecting shoppers during the Santa event on December 16.

Your host: The KKI

Future Events in the Planning

A West Coast Cacophony collaboration event during the summer
of 1996, Space Alien Sex Lab will be a midnight foray into a

decaying undergroimd military complex where fiendish agents

perform outlandish acts.

Your Hosts: Rev. Al & the cooks at the Atomic Cafe.

Cacophony Comments
Mmmm, yeah-picture this if you will: me, naked, on my

back with my legs up in the air, hot and wet, my glistening

hungry hole open for business. You know what I want. I want
you to put it in me. Yeah, I want it so bad. That's right, shove
it in me deep, yes, there, oh yes. God, please stuff me... yes fill

me up. Stuff me. Stuff me. (And don't forget to baste me too.)

Sincerely,

Hot Thanksgiving Turkey

December events deadline for Rough Draft is Thanksgiving Day.

Please feed this turkey.

Editor: Genevive J. Petrone

Cacophony Comments by Pavel Keloid

Graphics from the collection of Edwina Pythagoras
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The Official Organ Of
The San Francisco Cacophony Society

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free-spirited individuals united in the

pursuit of experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. We are the bad egg at the corporate
picnic, the termites in society's crutches, the vital spirits of cultural fermentation.

You may already be a member!

Cacophony Social

Come gather downstairs at this former speakeasy,

under the red light, and be soothed by the gentle

accordion strains of Clyde Forsman (of Those Darned
Accordions) as random Cacophonists rub elbows without

spilling their martinis.

When: Thursday, December 7th, 5 to 7 PM (Happy Hour)

Where: Cafe du Nord, 2170 Market St., SF
Bring: Bring $ for cheap drinks.

A no-host, non-event idea by Maxwell Maude.
Wear a funny hat.

Cheap Suit Santas Weird Workshop
Join the Evil Elves at this demented workshop to

create strange and bizarre mutant toys. Using Xacto
knives, mini-saws, candles and paint, we will create

scores of twisted play-things on this assembly line. After

our little monsters are done, they will be placed in small

boxes, gift wrapp)ed and then doled out to unsusp)ecting

shoppers during the Santa event on December 16. An
assemblage of over 800 toy soldiers, animals, and insects

will be available for vivisection.

When: Friday, December 8th, 7:00 to 10:00 PM
Where: 951 - 62nd St., #54A, Oakland/Emeryville
Materials Donation: $2
Your host: Elves Union, Local#666, (510) 601-6437



Fifth Annual Winter Solstice Event
Help us celebrate the solstice with invented

rituals, merriment and libations! Bring food/drink,

flashlight, warm clothing, costumes (optional) and
invocations. If rain, this event will be rescheduled on
12/23 at 8 PM. All welcome!
When: Saturday, December 9th, 8:00 PM.
Where: Strawberry Hill (near Stow Lake in Golden Gate
Park)

More info: Ray Solaris (415)665-0219

Disco Infernal

Tonight we're gonna party like it's 1979! Back
when songs had meaning and where you could find the

meaning of life by gazing into the Disco Ball. Dust and
Don your 70's IDisco Duds to groove the night away.
Sleepover space available but limited (see next listing).

Bring: Potluck drink and hors d'oeuvres. Suggestion and
carpool hotline: (510) 601-6437. (Got extra car space?
Need a ride? Got any bright ideas?)

When: Sunday, December 31st , 9:00 PM to ?

Where: Studio 54A, 951 - 62nd St., Oakland (1-80 take
Emeryville Exit; up Powell 1 mile; left on Market St., left

on 62nd. Aqua door with glass bricks.)

Call for shuttle from Ashby Bart.

Your Hosts: The Village People

Cheap Suit Santas
Once again a gang of drunken Santas will roan\

the streets, singing bawdy carols, harassing shoppers,

fighting, taking over bars, mooning cable cars, crashing

parties, and causing general chaos. Order your suit and
beard now. Call 800-228-0475 or 800-228-2269 and request

item # 4/564, $25 plus express 4-day shipping charge.

You MUST wear a Santa suit to attend this event. BYOB
and don't forget the elf throwing contest.

When: Saturday, December 16th, 5:30 PM, departure at

6:00 PM sharp.

Meet: Vallencourt Fountain, Embarcadero Plaza at the

beginning of Market St., SF. A map of the event route

will be provided.

Bring: $2 event fee plus $ for bar drinks & public

transportation. Also cab fare for those so inclined.

Your Hosts: Claus Barbi, "Nick" Von Clauswitz, Claus
Kinski & Claus Von Bulow
RSVP: (415) 759-7673 or else!

If it rains, bring an umbrella, if it snows, throw
snowballs.

Edwardian Event
We'll do a tribute/salute to both Edward Lear

(author of "The Book of Nonsense") and Edward Gorey.
It's a dinner party/potluck, where we'll play the records

"Gorey by Grimes" (performed by Tammy Grimes) and
"The Owl and the Pussycat and Other Jolly Nonsense"
(performed by Miss Kari). There will also be a sign-up

list for anyone willing to read either authors' short

works. Edwardian (or black) outfits encouraged.
When: Saturday, December 16th, 7:00 PM
Where: 1442 Judah St., SF
Info: (415)665-0219

Sponsored by Ronn Rosen

Cacophony Meeting
Enjoy a review of last month's activities and

participate in some mischievous planning for future

events.

When: Monday, December 18th, 8:00 PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt, upstairs in the back room. Van
Ness & Geary, SF

Dorthy Parkers Perpetual Preambulating Pedagogic
Paperback Fow Wow

This month we are reading Yukio Mishima's
"Temple of the Golden Pavilion". A good introduction is

the chapter on Buddhism in Huston Smith's "Religions of

Man".
When: Wednesday, December 20th, 7:00 PM
Where: 626 - 33rd Av. #8, between Anza and Balboa
Bring: (1) A copy of the book.

(2) A potluck main dish.

Your host: Harry Haller (415) 751-7502

Cowbus Mystery Tour
Are you wondering what to do on New Year's

Eve? Get on board the black and white "Land of Milk
and Cookies" for a mystery tour of San Francisco. We'll

make the rounds and stop here and there for some
Cacophony fun.

When: Sunday evening, December 31st.

Cost: $10
Bus Capacity: 30
Info & Reservations: (415) 641-4005, Selby Toland

Slumber Party

Stay, Stay! No party poopers here. Enjoy
Waffle Pancake Brunch with us. Sleeping bag races,

twister, ping-pong and screening of the Exquisite Film
Festival. We'll entertain any strange activity ideas.

Ring to RSVP (Reserve Some Valuable Place) and
coordinate brunch donation. Bring: PJ's, sleeping bag,

tooth brush, pillow?, waffle iron?

When: Sunday, December 31st, following Disco Infernal

(see above)
Where: Studio 54A, 951 - 62nd St., Oakland
Your Hosts: Peaches, Herbs, Donna Scummer, John
Revolta
Info: (510)601-6437

Sounds Like Cacophony
Pseudo-Archaeological Reproduction of a Future Town

Bring your ideas or desire to paint, collage, sculpt,

or write and we'll re-create some town from the future

that used to exist. Then we'll do some creative games
and go forward <—> backward in time and visit the town.
You're encouraged to bring 'artifacts' if you're so inspired.

Some of the emphasis is on: Extravagantly exotic

architecture. Extremely Open-minded/ Alternative

Culture/ Inhabitants and Scientific (or Pseudo-Scientific)

Inventions.

When: Tuesday, December 5, 7:30 PM
Where: Call Diana (510) 420-1304 for details & location.

Potluck sponsored by the Romantic Fantastical

Fiery & Utterly Comey Folk Creativity Jammin' Club.

San Francisco Mushroom Fair

A colorful exhibit of shrooms of every variety and
description.

When: Sunday, December 10th, 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Where: Country Fair Building, Golden Gate Park, 7th

Av. & Lincoln, SF
Admission Fee: Probably about $5

You can do an event! Call Cacophony at (415) 665-0351

for guidelines.

Deadline for January Rough Draft listings is December
25th. Current Editor: G.J.P.

Cacophony Christmas Suggestions:

"Not Weird Enough For Me" is a Twisted Times

anthology featuring humor, reviews, essays,

subertisements. Cacophony pranks and many other things

less easily explaned. Send a $10 check to: S. Mangrum,
% TTA, P.O. Box 271222, Concord CA 94527.

"1996 Cacophony Calendar", a twelve month
pictorial calendar marked with significant dates in the

history of the Cacophony Society. Also included is a 10-

year cross index of past Cacophony events and sponsors.

Send a $5 check to: Cacophony Calendar, P.O. Box
424969, San Frandsco, CA 94142-4969

"Rough Draft" is your key to unusual experiences

around, within and under the Bay Area. Each issue

arrives in a unique image envelope which separates itself

from your junk mail. Twelve months for $12. Send check

or money order to: SF Cacophony Society, P.O. Box
424969, San Francisco, CA 94142-4969
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Post-Yule Pyre
When: Saturday,

January 6th, 7 PM
An essential part of the city's

environmental program occurs

each year at this time when the

last stand of sidewalk

Christmas trees is logged by

Friends of the Roodess Forest,

a mysterious group of urban

eco-maniacs. In a simple act

of direct recycling, the dried

firs are piled on the beach to

await rapid composting.

Meet: In the diner under the

giant Doghead, 2750 Sloat

Blvd. at 46th Ave. S.F

Bring: A tree

Sponsored by: Danger Ranger

Cacophony Social
When: Thursday,

January 11 th, 5 to 7 PM
(Happy Hour)

Where: Cafe duNord, 2170

Market St., S.F.

Come gather downstairs at this

former speakeasy, under the

red light, and be soothed by

the gentle accordion strains of

Clyde Forsman (of Those

Darned Accordions) as random

Cacophonists rub elbows

without spilling their martinis

Bring: $ for cheap drinks

A no-host, non-event idea by

Maxwell Maude.

Wear a funny hat.

Dorothy Parker's

Perpetual

Perambulating
Pedagogic
Paperback
Po>v V/ov/
When: Wednesday,

January 17th, 7 PM
Where: 55 Vandewater, #11, S.F

This month we're reading Toni

Morrison's Beloved , a story

about a former slave living in

Ohio in the years following the

Civil War.

Bring: A copy of the book.

A poduck main dish.

Your host: Harry Haller

(415) 751-7502
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S.F. CACOPHONY SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 424969
San Francisco, CA 94142-4969

Gentlemen :

Please rush me my personal subscription to Rough Draft. I have enclosed a $12
check or money order made out to the S.F. Cacophony Society. I can't wait to

receive the first of my twelve issues, each in a unique image envelope!

Name Age

Address.

City State ZIP.

Editor: Poizley Hayes


